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DRAFT RESOLUTION ON S/J^UKTA MAHARASHTRA 
AND MAHA GUJERATH.

” This Conference whole heartedly supports the 

democratic demand of the people of Maharashtra and Maha 

Gujerath for* the re-organisation of their States on the 

linguistic basis and for creation of the States of Samyukta 

Maharashtra with Bombay City as its capital and of Maha 
Gujerath. This conference condemns the imposition of the 

bi-lingual State of Bombay against the declared wishes of 

the people of these regions by means of force which has led 

to firing and killing of many workers and citizens. The 

people by their sacrifices, peaceful mass-struggles, and also 

through the election results, have given a clear verdict 

against the creation of a bi~lingual State,

” This Conference warmly congratulates the working class 

of Maha Gujerath and Maharashtra particularly the multi-lingual 

working people of the City of Bombay, for having stood in the 

forefront the struggle

for this most popular and genuine demand.

" This Congress requests the Parliament to take note of 

the wishes of the people in Maharashtra and Gujrath and revise 
its verdict on this question, so as to establish the States of 
Samyktha Maharashtra with Bombay City, Belgaum etc^ as demanded 

by the Samyukta Maharashtra Samiti and the Ste-fe-e-e-f Maha Gujrath



{

OE FOOD CRISIS
T^ie October meeting of the Working Committee of the AITUC took 

note of tne grave food, situation prevailing in the country and. called, 
upon the central and. State Governments to take immediate steps to 
start theap-grain shops in the more seriously affected areas, accom
panied by a vigorous drive to seize food stocks with big-traders, 
millers and landlords and adequate steps to devise and execute plans 
for increased food production. The Working Coamitteo also directed 
the prominent units and affiliated unions to mobilise working class 
for energetic participation in ail popular movements to secure food 
at reasonable prices in their respective states.

During the last two months since the Working Committee passed 
the above resolution, the food situation has deteriorated still fur
ther causing acute hardships to vast sections of toiling people in 
both towns and villages. The cheap grain shops started by Government 
in Bengal, Bombay, Tamilnad and other states have been found to be 
totally inau-equats to meet the basic food-needs of the poorer sect
ions of the people. In oombay the quantum of rice supplied through 
those phops has been reduced from 3 sours to 1 seer and further the 
people are now compelled to buy 2 seers of wheat to got one sour of 
rice. The position is more or less similar in most of the deficit 
status like Bengal, madras, parts of U.P., Bihar etc.

Since the time the food situation in the country became serious, 
the orices of food grains have boon continuously rising. The price- 
index for rice, millets and wheat which was 509, d09 and 114 in Sep
tember 1955 has risen to 696, 593 and 276 respectively in July 1957. 
Since July 1957, the prices have gone up still further. The workers, 
artisans and salarisod employees in the towns and the agricultural 
labourers of poor peasants in the village wore the worst hit by those 
extremely high prices.

The session of the ^ITUC is of the opinion that the short-sighted 
and wrong food policy of the Contraband State Governments is mainly 
and directly responsible for this grave food crisis. The failure to 
take the situation seriously by the Government at the begining of 
this year as seen in the Pur^id-entary debates to build up sufficient 
rserve food stucks, the enurm us advances made by the Banks to spec
ulators and he orders against rice and other food stucks, the Govern^ 
ment’s unwillingness to utilise essential commodities Act and their 
inability to control food prices have given a free run to whole sale 
traders, hoarders and speculators serving people entirely to their 
tender mercies.

This session of the ^ITUC demands that the Central and State 
Governments should take the following immediate measurers to relievo 
the food situ ation.

(l)oSct up cheap-grain shops, one atleast fur 500 families run 
with the assistance of peoples' committees and trade unions in more 
seriously affected areas.

(2) .The Government should take immediate steps to build up 
sufficient food reserves oy compulsory levy on all surplus grains of 
land-holder possessing more than lb acres of land, by buying up grain 
in the open market immediately after harvest, by taking over the 
stocks with millers and big traders so that it is in a position to 
supply cheap-grain shop with enough stocks to provide the basic 
quantum of rice, and wheat to the entire people.

(3) .Bring down the prices of food grains so that they are with
in the reach of common people.

(4) .Take immediate stops to increase the food-pruducti.n in the 
r> .iin+.T-V- /C0ntd»..o
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T•» aITUC Leedes th- agitati-n launched by political parties
and mass organisations in Bengal, Bihar, U.P. and other provinces 
directed towards reversal of the Government food policy for securing 
and lowering of food prices and guaranteed supply fer food grains to 
people and calls upon all State Units and affiliated Unions to mob
ilise the working class for energetic participation on all such pop
ular movements# It also c alls upon all trade unions and other popular 
urganxsati-ns to evolve a common mechanism which can assist the Gov
ernment authorities in the distribution and xsx sale of food stocks 
at controlled prices# u—.ras Government takes such assistance
and people can train themselves and evolve such assistance measurers 
;or controlled distribution where mere com.crcial or bureaucratic 
channels fails to satisfy the needs of the people# T^is system Kka# 
can immediately be resorted to begin within all State services and 
concerns in many anduetrles#

------- ;■ —— uu tjxl ■*
The AITUC also directs the Unions to make every efforts to secure 

the active cooperation of unions affiliated to all other centres in 
this gammon task#
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The 25 th session ox the all Inu.ia Trade Union Congress notes with 

satisfaction the fact that the aemand put forward oy the Nagpur meet
ing of the General Council of the 'AITUC for a general 25 % increase in 
wages had become the central rallying slogan of all workers throughout 
the country. The movement for the satisfaction of this, demand•emplaced 
the workers in all-'industries and man- a heroic struggle had been fought 
ior its realisation. The ATTUC. is happy to record in many industries work 
ers have been able to overcome the resistance of the employers' and Gov
ernment and win--significant wago increases. /.

however,.it is an indisputable fact that the general level of wages 
in lower than even the standards of a minimum wago and lower than is 
warranted oy the Levels and productions, profits and the state of the 
national economy. T-e i.^t ..^nc-us orial", production . has increased by &&

and productivity has significaptly/increased,tluring the first Five 
f-ur Un.;.r*vwb and .^rbiits. have odnU upy has/brought the question 
ox a.general wage increase and the devising of a National wage-structure 
as.well as the question of.immediate interim;relief'to the forefront of 
the TredO Uni^n Ji<

Tx-e Second Rixss Pay Commission itself ,has admitted that the rise 
in prices has been unprecedented in the year' 1957 and that the-rising 
trend is a persistent one. absence of any control over prides cancels 
the gains of the workers. .As.;a result the question of interim relief has 
OeCO.ie urgent.

i

Gevern-ent and employers'h-ve sought to resist these demands on 
the plea that it would lead to an inflationary spiral and upset the 2nd 
FxVo Yectr Pxur.. T-s xxll India Trade Union Congress rejects# this plea. 
It is not a rise in wages which has led to inflation, but it is mainly 
the speculative and profiteering activities of the monopolists and the 
policies .of. Government which imposes heavy taxation in people’s nece
ssities and which refuses to control prices orcurb the activities of 
the monopolists'that has Led to the;rise inprices.

BeC»een 1950 mu _9o4, the value of factory production increased 
irom ,550 to 760 crores. Out of this increase of 210 crores in value of 
production, the workers’ una/employees1 share by way of wago and sala
ries increased only' by 17 crores from 232 to 240 crores whereas the 
monopolists' sucre of profits increased by 193 crores from 318
to 611 crores. • ’

The successful implementation of the plan demands that this pro
cess is reversed in favour of the people. That increased production 
does nut lead to enrichment of the monopolists ’and that- workers arc 
enabled to got. their duo share 'of the increasing wealth. - '

A This'stand of the ITUC stahds■vindicated by recent development 
t in the country.

.ent o, the Second Fay Commission and the announce- 
tent of ah interim relief by the Commission mark-an advance for.the 

3 trade unien movement and a significant sut-b^ekto, the; policy of 
j^wagc-rreeze. AITUC cun.gratulate^tho^jovurnmo^ Employees/ parti—-'' 
x G4tlc:-rly rthc-’-r- <^T~^ whos struggles led to this change in the

J. situation. : 1 ..
ible ' 1 " '. ; v . -

h T^e .ilTUC er^tesdy against the utterly inadequate relief of iAo/-. 
? granted oy thcAinterim report of the Commission^T^eU^h uhc relief 
v wr.s given irom duly 1957, it is regrettable that the recommendation of 
_ ih.e Co-miLfiXvn: te - r^ „e' t^o arrears of r-ej.icf ^n xxmpiifcfcsaiy compulsory 
j investment in S..AVinc/s certificates'' and was not to bo paid in cash. T^is 

*r rccomacndatiun‘negated acceptance of the necessity for reliufr itself. 
O T-e xxITUC i.ebes with satisfactien the fact that Guvernment: in response 

to ropresuntations from various trade union organisation has agreed to 
pay the relief in cash. r.........

T.xu decision of the Tripartite Indian nabaur Gohferenco hold in 
July last constituted another Set-back to-the policy of wage’freeze. 
Tj w ^unicroncc rule... that minimum wages bo revised as to make them
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"Need-Based." -which should ensure the minimum human heeds oi the work*- 
ers. The conference further accepted certain norms on requirements 
of food, clothing and for fixation of the minimum wage*

It also accepted the necessity to appoint Wages Boards in differ
ent industries With a view to review and revise. the wages structure m 
these industries which embrace the major part of Our industrial set up*

However* the AITUC notes that the dominant^ policy of the.Govern- . 
rnunt and employers still continues to ,’pe one of resistance to the dem
and for woge increase* Although over five months hav^e elapsed since 
the Indian Labour Conference concluded* no steps have seen"taken by any 
State Government, except the.Government of Kerala,, in the direction of 
implementation xgxxxd of the agreed decision of the conference*-.

The mITUC desires to point out that the increasing tendency among 
employers to increase the conditional and additional part of the wage, 
and not the fixed basic wages and nates.Evun when.forced by pressure 
of workers to concede wago increases, makes the Workers 1 earning sub
ject to increased production and increase in prices*

The ^ITUC is confident that the united action of the working class 
will dciuat those tendencies and will bring about in improvement of the

The AITUC aumandst-
(l).The setting up of Wage Boards immediately for various indust

ries ior the fixation of wages based on standardised national 
rates with dif erontials for jobs according to skill, industry 
and regions. .

_(2).ReVisipn_of minimum wages inaccordance withthe norms accepted ’ 
by the 15th Indian Labour Conference* * .

/ .? <(3),Thu consolidation of the existing dearness allowance with basic 
Wag°’ C- S

(4)25% average increase in wagos as interim red=®efe ,

Ths AITUC calls upon the Trade Union movement to strengthen the 
struggle for these demands. It further calls upon all its affiliated 
unions to forgg^, strengthen1and consolidate unity in action with 
unions affiliated to other **11 India National Centres and Trade Feder
ations on the basis of these demands.

As-part of the. policy ef Government to freeze the ..earnings of work
ers, serious attempt are being made to nullify the advance made by the ,. 
working class in the. matter of bonus by fixing an arbitrary coiling on 
bonus.. . ___ _  ...

The AITUC further notes that resort is being increasingly made to 
‘devieds- such as providing for all manner of reserves, with a view to 
deprive the workers of. their share of prefits. ;

The AITUC xxKkkXKxxx cannot permit the compulsory deversion of. 
any part, of the bonus, to the Prevalent Fund as proposed in the Stand
ing Labour Committee or to Natienal Savings Certificates.or into-other 
for as of investment as preposed by some.employers* The .*ITUC is firmly . 
of opinion that such investments.should be entirely voluntary..

The All India Trade Union Congress declares that they hpyu a right 
to receive bonus as a ferm of deferred wago and as share in profits in 
^rdor to advance their standards of living inview of the fact that it 
it out of their toil that , profits spring,, while today, in India, despite, 
increasing production and profits, not even a fair minimum or living wago 
is given in any industry. <ks such ceilings or compulsory savings in the 
name of the P^an arc out of the question.

Taking all these factors into c ^nsi^orati^n, the .*ITUC demands that 
/c untd.> * *.
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that 
basis

bonus should, be paid to workers in all industries on the foil owing 
“ Me

(1) . 3—of the total annual earnings of workers including basic 
wage and uearness allowance, to be paid as GU^RENIEED bonus, 
irrespective ox the profits or loss to the undertaking* -Tho,- 
^o^d-s-~so 1^ .bjr..,w.ay_. o f gu ary nt -s-haTl b o c k -
ono^. _as a.chargeon th^uxpend^tirr^ the^ und^t^&^ng*

(2) . In a^ditibn to this guaranteed bonus, there shall be a orofit 
sharing bohus which shall be calculated as follows:-
Out o_ the .>pss profits, the normal depreciation, as well as 
taxes Other than income-tax should bo deducted* 25^ should bo 
uisbursua as tfexit— Sdur-.nr, b^nus in ■‘■'rwj.jorti^n to t*»eir unnuod.

_ 4. —



DRAFT RE^ ON UNITY.

Thin t ar.tytifth sessijn of the ALL Indx'. Tr.Au.Uni.n
C-n .reus n Les with satisfaction the growth of the will of the 
workers of India t_> s brengthen unity in action, and cjopcratiun 
in order to improve their economic and. social conditions, to def
end their trade union and democratic rights, to contribute to the 
reconstruction of their country and to safeguard peace and freedom.

Since one Twentyfourthsussi-n A the AITUC yeLd in Calcutta 
in 1968, this will, reflecting the needs of the . workers, had' been 
manifested in numerous struggles in which orkers and trade unions 
of various views and affiliations have jointly . participated,, for 
example, tea. garden workers of Bengal and Ta illnad, the Textile 
workers of K .npur, T dlnad, A. .ritsar and Bombay,. the coal union, 
in different parts of the country, the Railway workers of halloa and 
Northern Ixdxx Railways, Engineering workers of .Burnpur, Jamshed
pur and many others... The united struggle of the Bank Employees, the 
working journalists and bf the Central Government Employees part
icularly of the PAT ^r.i-rs, clearly show not only the need of 
the movement and the wide-spread desire among the workers for 
unity and united action, but also the gains that can accrue to 
them from such action. •. ■ '

At a number of places united unions of workers have been formed 
giving organisational steps to the urge ...for unity. United trade . 
federations on State and All India l^Vel .. m been formed in mhny 
trades for example in P A T, Defence, Central Government Employ
ees, Insurance, Petroleum, Motor Trmnsy .rt h.rkers,. Bank Workers, " 
and ethers. The AITUC greets the formation'of such united unions 
and trade federations as organs of trade-uni_n unity.

On various issues, the four national T.U.centres have taken 
similar stand. To mention a few, all the four have expressed them
selves in favour of an immediate increase in wages, a rational 
wage structure, against uncontrolled Nationalisation injurious to 
workers, flor adequate social security measures, for better living 
and working Cendition, for national reconstruction, for internat
ional peace, against Atom B.mb and Nuclear Tests, solidarity with 
the anti-colonial struggles of the Egyptian., Al .orian, Indonesian 
and other peoples. All the four national centres as well as a Largo 
number of autonomous trade federations have again.and again reit-- ' 
crated their earnest desire to achieve T.U.Unity. However, one of 
the national centres has held forth the question of ideological 
differences as standing in the way of unity. But the experience-of 
united trade federations in which all trends in the- trade- union ; ■ 
movement arc represented belies the objection to unity.

There is ne valid reason why the. existence of common demands 
should nut lead to more continuous’cooperation. It is not necess
ary te .greu on everything and to hold the same political opinions 
in order to achieve unity of action.

«n outstanding example of united ction on a national scale is 
the outcome of the deliberations of the last Labour Conference, 
where the united stand of the nITUC, INYUC, HviS and UTUC on various 
matters made it possible to s.ecurc agreements bonufitial to the 
workers on the question of wages, rationalisation and other matt
ers. Si..«il^r experience exists in many States..

On the basis oi the experience accumulated in the past years, 
it has become clear that:-

/contd......
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idenuver there has. been united action by workers and. Trade 
Unions .... ri, or ent dffiliatlJhs, it has been possible to 
win appreciable gains where divergencies and division dom
inated in trade unions, the struggles of the workers have 
been made more difficult, and result dubuous.,

Even when there is. organisational division in the T.U.move- 
ment, tnore exists a community of demands which, makes the xxx 
united action sought by the workers both possible and in
evitable.

Txxe unity ef the T.U.meVe.^ent has new/ Oeen more necessary than 
ever. It is important to achieve it in order to satisfy the work
ers’ demands and to ensure better life, ixkxxxkxxn liberties, and 
peace.. But the workers profound wish for unity can be'transformed 
into reality only if they increase their efforts to overcome-all 
the obstacles that lie in the way.

The ^ITUC ruuterates the platform for unity it/has already 
put forward.as a basis for furthering unity in action and organ
isational unity. In order to further facilitate.the growth of unity, 
this session of the AITUC puts forward the following suggestions;-

(1) . Whenever two or more unions exist in any industry or fact
ory, efforts must bo made to democratically unite them into one 
united union, so as to achieve the slogan.of one union in. one ind
ustry, through mutual agreement guaranteeing to all.the .right to bo 
adequately or proportionately'represented in all organs of the 
union, mi ..u.wmlxvd m secret ballot may be taken of all work
ers concerned and the union which secures a. majority^ should"’be 
supported by. all factions. The ..ituc on its part agrees, to repre
sentation being given to various trends by mutual agreement in 
the union which secures ,a majority veto.

(2) . In cities and districts all unions should join together 
to form city or district T.U.Councils or Committees3 .Each .'union 
should be.free to affiliate itself to any national T^UcCentres if 
it so chooses, but the city or district T.UoCounci or.Committee 
may not affiliate to any central T.U.Centre, unless it be by a unan
imous decision.

(3) •Trade Federations not affiliated to any national T.U. 
centres should be formed at state and national level * Member unions 
should beiroe to affiliate themselves to any national T^WoCentrb 
if they so desire.

(&) .Joint consultative and action should be promoted a4»n;, 
S-^atu C^-—teces of National T.U.Contrcs' and the National Centres 
by drawing up a joint minimum immediate programme already exists 
in the wide,area of agreement on various issues and issues on which 
there is no" agreement can be voluntarily left out.

The AITUC feels that if such an approach is adopted not only 
will it bo possible to defend the vital interests of the working 
class, but it will be possible to.clear the way towards a united 
national centres of T.Us. in India.

The session appeals .to all workers Of whatever opinion and 
affiliation they may be to sink their difference's and to; earnestly 
and sincerely work for achieving unity in actibon and organisation 
so that the Indian oorkin.,. class may be assunwd of its rightful 
place in society and can play its" role' in the cause- of socialism 
national reconstruction, peace and freedom*



ON CLOSURE OF FACTORIES

The 25th Session of 
is deeply concerned at the 
industries.

the All India Trade Union Congress 
growing closure of factories in many

In impotant textile
Sholapur, Nagpur etc., a 1 centres such as Bombay, Ahemadabad

in all-

•d k ™ Woollen and Hoisry industries in the Puhinh
Bombay, Mysore and Vidarbha, many units have closed down. ’

industry^ wellf58 haV® affeOted some ““its in the Engineering

PlaceJ bef°re the country the^Xx^ 
inlisation^ the country, as well as

tne goal oi a Socialistic Pattern of Societv. The feet thnt

direct stocks in the cloth market is a hlv^e? priCGS ??iCh the textile magnates 
c^idlX?™'^ lmP°fe on the consume/with th®
to further lucreas^in^ Government's excise duties led 

1unor increase m prices and aggravated the situation.

t0 SWlndllng
. -n many cases, the managements have snlit 

?? have contracted out production with a 
liability to pay Statutory 
Employees State Insurance,

up factorie
_ , - view to escape the
Benefit such as Provident Fund, 
Lay-Off Compensation etc.

The All India Trade 
Government 5 Union Congress demands of the

1) Statutory Provision,, - o ------------for instituting
the case oi every dlosuroj a Public enquiry in

2)

3)

4)

of^laSldn11^ Provision against managements in case
over orSrtorSfr3’ Sh°Uld lnC1UdO th°

down^n? axs sfaotories hOT0
immediately opening thorn; by Government and

Relief in excise duties;

S~sefjo»0^ SMV"?0 °f »all industries 
ciose down due to lack of capital requirements.



DRAFT
ON ALGERIA.

The 25th Session of the AITUC declares its unequivocal 
support to the heroic struggle of the Algerian people for 
achievement of their national independence from French

rule. it strongly denounces the armed suppression
of the Algerian patriots in the interests of a handful imperialist 
profiteersj and the barbaric methods of torture and repression 
which are being used against an entire people.

Firmly believing that colonialism is a disgrace to 
civilised society, the AITUC calls upon the workers of India to 
raise vigorously the demands put forward on this question by 
the 4th World Trade Union Congress viz

(1) Immediaterecognition by the French Government of the 
national independence of the Algerian people, and the 
opening of negotiations with representatives of the 
National Liberation Front to secure withdrawal of 
Trench troops from Algerian territoryj

(2) Stopping of tortures, executions, and barbaric 
methods of repression by the French occupationists, 
and immediate release of all imprisoned and 
externed patriots।

(3) Establishment and free exercise of trade union and 
democratic rights and abolition of all prohibitions 
and discrimination in respect of trade unions.
The AITUC demands that the French Government take the 

above measures without delay and appeals to the General Assembly 
of the United Nations to take appropriate steps for their earlv full 111110X11 *

The AITUC calls upon the workers to organise, through 
unions, mass meetings, demonstrations, deputations to 

the French Embassy and Consulates, and other suitable forms of 
action to express their a,ctive solidarity with the Algerian 
people.



DRAFT
ON INDONESIA.'

The 2bth Session of the /LITUC sends fraternal greetings 
on behalf of the workers of India to the Government and the 
people of Indonesia and congratulates them on th^ firm stand 
yhey^havc taker- in resisting the recent Dutch imperialist 
intrigues^against the national sovereignly, security gnd peace- 
loving policy of the Indonesian Republic.

The AITUC fully supports the demand of the Indonesian 
people for the evacuation of thoir territory of Wegt Irian 
occupied by the Dutch imperialists and its return to the 
Republic of Indonesia.

The AITUC unequivocally condemns the imperialist 
provocations aimed at rhe assassination of President Sukarno 
and at illegal intervention by the NATO Powers in the internal 
affairs of ihe Indonesian Republic. Such conspiracies of the 
colonialists are a_ menace to the peace, security and national 
independence of all the countries of South-East Asia and call 
iJax joint resistance by the Bandung powers.

The AITUC considers that the Government and people of 
Indonesia, in taking resolute measures to defend their national 
sovereignly, a.re upholding the cause of all independent 
nations and of world peace. The AITUC particularly 
congratulates the Indonesian trade unions which have taken the 
initiative in fighting imperialism by directly establishing 
national qontrol over the Dutch-owned industrial and commercial 
enterprises on Indonesian soil.

The AITUC assures, the people of Indonesia of the firm 
solidarity and support of the Indian workers in their struggles 
to end colonialism and_consolidate their national independence. 
The AITUC calls upon its units to observe January 18th as 

Hands Off Indonesia, " Day by appropriate forms of mass 
action and to seek the co-operation in this task of all unions 
irrespective of affiliation.

DRAFT ON GOA.

-J;he 25th^Scssion oi the AITUC demands the withdrawal 
oi all foreign_forces from the Indian territory of Goa and its

k° the Republic of India. The 25th Congress of the 
AITUC prays homage to the memory of all the martyrs who have 
laid, down their lives in the struggle for the liberation of Goa.
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